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By Igal Treibatch

As the First World War wound down in

Europe, a wave of pioneers made a push to-

ward resettling old Judea. What they found

was a beleaguered area, occupied by the

Turkish Ottoman Empire ruling over mostly

a desert and parched lands. No infrastructure,

significant commerce or agriculture existed.

The next wave of settlers came with the

onset of the Second World War. Escaping the

upheaval, droves of families and individuals

began to reoccupy Judea which by then was

controlled by the British Empire. This wave

of pioneers included many highly motivated

and educated people eager to make a home

in their ancestral homeland. They came the

by the thousands and they came with dreams

and hopes.

To them it made no difference that there

was no developed society there. “They came

to build it” – to rebuild their home. Desert,

parched land and constant droughts were

only hurdles to be overcome with hard work

and ingenuity.

By the time I was born in 1946, the push

to recreate an independent Israel was irre-

versible. As I was growing up, beginning

with kindergarten, the idea of lacking water

and drought was always at the forefront, was

always talked about and the prevailing

dream was “Turn this desert into a garden.” 

Education, Research, Technology and

Management were essential to survival in a

land with only a minimal amount of water.

Fulfilling the dream would have to become a

national goal.

Today in Israel no one individual owns

water. The water is owned by the govern-

ment and allocations are strictly controlled

and managed. It can be compared to a cara-

van of many people traveling through the

desert, as Moses did, while not knowing

where the next water source may be, having

to make sure everyone has enough water to

drink. Some of the results of all the efforts

can be seen in the significant innovations

achieved within the Israeli system.

We have invited a group of leading

water scientists from Israel which will arrive

in Central California in March to meet with

local water scientists, engineers, experts and

politicians to discuss common challenges

and share technologies and management

techniques. The delegation will arrive March

18 and will be hosted by us together with the

California Water Institute at California State

University, Fresno and other local busi-

nesses.

The delegation will consist of individuals

from two water and agriculture related areas:

Mekorot - Israel’s government technol-

ogy laded water system operators and man-

agers.

Mekorot is one of the world’s most

technologically advanced water companies.

Seventy years of innovation in the face of Is-

rael’s significant environmental and security

challenges have made Mekorot a world

leader in desalination, water reclamation,

water project engineering, water safety and

water quality. Through continual research,

experimentation and field innovation, Meko-

rot provides a steady flow of clean water to

a rapidly growing population despite the re-

gion’s limited freshwater resources, arid cli-

mate and difficult geopolitical realities.

Mekorot’s uniqueness as a water utility lies

in its unparalleled experience, know-how,

technologies and innovative processes for

the management, operation and treatment of

all types of water resources, whether surface

water, groundwater, brackish water, seawater

or effluents. More information is available at

www.mekorot.co.il/Eng/Pages/default.aspx.

Volcani Institute - the research arm of

the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural De-

velopment.

The Agricultural Research Organization

(ARO), the research arm of the Ministry of

Agriculture and Rural Development, is re-

sponsible for most of the agricultural re-

search conducted in Israel. This research

aims to improve existing agricultural pro-

duction systems and to introduce new prod-

ucts, processes and equipment, thereby

ensuring the basis of Israel's future agricul-

ture. The ARO has an extensive research in-

frastructure that supports both basic and

applied research, conducted by more than

200 Ph.D. scientists and 300 engineers and

technicians. These workers are organized

into six institutes located on the main cam-

pus at Bet Dagan, and in two regional re-

search centers in the north and south of the

country. You can see more detail at

www.agri.gov.il/en/units/institutes/6.aspx.

The visiting scientists represent the cut-

ting edge of water technology in Israel and

have been invited to the Valley because of

the potential for our water industry, farmers

and politicians to learn from the work that

has already been completed in their desert

country. They will be meeting with their

Israeli Water Scientists, Engineers,

Managers to Visit Madera Ranchos

“Water without Borders” Concept Explained by Delegation

Please see WATER on P. 17

It’s that time of year again. Madera

County has just sent out its annual Weed

Abatement Notices (based on Cal. Health

& Safety Code 14900.6 Madera County

Code 7.26) and here is the content of those

notices.

Madera County has declared that the

growth and accumulation of weeds in the

unincorporated areas of the County poses a

fire, safety and public health risk and has

therefore declared weeds a seasonal and re-

curring nuisance. Each property owner

named is responsible for abating the nui-

sance on the property. The nuisance must be

abated on or before May 1st each and every

year. If not abated pursuant to Madera

County Code section 7.26.030, the fines and

costs described herein, shall constitute a lien

upon the property until paid. Commencing

January 2005, THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO

ALL LOTS AND PROPERTIES whether

vacant, undeveloped or improved. Improved

lots less than 3 acres in size may abate the

nuisance by mowing weeds to a height of

1/2 to 1 inch of the ground in accordance

with Madera County Code section 7.26.030.

The Madera County Fire Department rec-

ommends that such mowing take place be-

fore 10 a.m. due to the lower probability of

fire ignition caused by equipment use.

FAILURE TO ABATE THE WEED

NUISANCE BY MAY 1ST WILL RE-

SULT IN A FINE OF $250 BEING AS-

SESSED AGAINST THE PROPERTY. IN

ADDITION, THE COUNTY’S COSTS

FOR ABATING THE NUISANCE AND

ALL ADMINISTRATIVE FEES AND

COSTS ATTRIBUTABLE SHALL ALSO

BE ASSESSED AGAINST THE PROP-

ERTY.

Due to weed re-growth and the result-

ing hazard continuing throughout the fire

season, HAZARD ABATEMENT MUST

BE MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE

FIRE SEASON. THIS MAY REQUIRE

ABATEMENT OF THE NUISANCE

MORE THAN ONCE AS WEEDS AND

HAZARDS GROW BACK.

Direct any questions regarding this no-
tice to the Weed Abatement Compliance Of-
ficer at 559-675-7799 or visit the Madera
County web site at www.madera-
county.com. Select “County Code” from the
drop menu, then select Title 7 and then se-
lect Chapter 7.26 WEED ABATEMENT.

Weed Abatement Notices Arrive

County Says Clean Up or Pay Up

Second Quarry Planned for Ranchos
Location Revealed to be Corner of Hwy. 41 and Hwy. 145

By Randy Bailey

At the last Golden Valley Chamber of

Commerce meeting held on Wednesday,

Feb. 11, a group representing Vulcan Mate-

rials Company told a packed Chamber audi-

ence of the company’s plans to build a new

rock quarry near the southwest corner of

Highway 41 and Highway 145.

“We’re hoping to start construction in

the next two years,” said Cesar Aranda,  per-

mitting and reclamation administrator for

Vulcan’s western division.

Most people in the audience were

aware of the plans for Jaxon Industries’

Madera Ranch quarry at the intersection of

Roads 209 and 406 in the foothills just

northest of the Ranchos, but the construction

of another quarry by a competitor in such a

conspicuous location caught many off guard.

For many this was the first they had heard of

Vulcan’s plans.

At the meeting, attendees asked ques-

tions echoing the same concerns that were

first brought up at the Madera Ranch meet-

ings, namely increased water usage, in-

creased traffic, noise and dust. Aranda an-

swered most of the questions but he was

helped where necessary by Steve Grace,

Vulcan’s West Coast business development

manager. Together, they stressed Vulcan’s

track record of corporate responsibility as the

largest producer of gravel, crushed stone and

sand in the United States. They stressed that

with over 350 facilities employing nearly

10,000 workers delivering approximately

260 million tons of aggregate they were ob-

viously doing something right.

In 2007 Vulcan was named to Fortune

Magazine's list of most Admired Companies

for 2007, ranking number 1 in its industry

sector, "Building Materials, Glass." Vulcan

also ranked among the top 10 companies in

the Fortune 1000 for social responsibility

and 2007 markeds the sixth time Vulcan has

been selected to the Most Admired list.

Vulcan is still a long way away from

pulling any rocks out of the ground. Envi-

ronmental Impact reports, Conditional Use

Permits and every imaginable type of litiga-

tion await them and now the whole commu-

nity knows their plans.
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By Randy Bailey

In last month’s editorial, Hail to the
Hype, I started the piece off by saying it

had been forwarded to me by a friend.

That friend said it was written by the

editorial staff at London’s Daily Mail

after Barrack Obama won the presi-

dency in November. Well, that friend is

now on my “B” list.

The piece was written by a foreign

columnist all right, but not in England.

It was the work of Michael Coren, a

columnist with the Toronto Sun in

Canada. He wrote it on Nov. 8 and the

original piece was entitled Barack
Fools Us - Whole world will pay for
America’s electoral mistake. You can go

to www.torontosun.com/comment/col-

umnists/michael_coren/2008/11/08/734

4746-sun.html and read his editorial in

its entirety. It’s interesting because it’s

not the pro-Conservative rant one might

expect. He makes comments about Mc-

Cain’s weaknesses and some gratuitous

comments about Governor Sarah Palin

that could have just as easily been di-

rected at Barack Obama without miss-

ing a beat, but there it is for all to see.

I bring this up because that edito-

rial fired up some folks out there. They

wrote me letters that are printed else-

where in this issue of the Ranchos In-

dependent.

I usually make it a point to not an-

swer letters personally, and rather just

let them write and share their thoughts

and then leave it up to you, the readers,

to decide. I also believe if you give the

right people enough rope, they will

often hang themselves with it.

I’ve always held as a personal

creed that everyone is entitled to their

own opinion, but they’re NOT entitled

to their own set of facts. The facts are

the facts and as long as you base your

opinion on them, we’ve got no problem;

start making things up and it’s going to

get ugly.

Both of these letters make up

“facts.”

One writer accuses me of writing

an editorial entitled “Why I really, RE-

ALLY, hate liberals!” 

Sorry. Never did.

He says I wrote it several “weeks

ago.”

Sorry. Only if October 2008 counts as

“weeks” ago.

He says the centerpiece of that article

was that some hapless guy without much

courage had sent in his complaint to the

Editor anonymously

Sorry. Not true. As a matter of fact,

the centerpiece of that article is in para-

graph 10 of the editorial, which reads,

“But the reason for this editorial rested in

paragraph three: “Is this your way of scaring
the dumb or uniformed into your beliefs?

Hail to the Hype II

Come on, I thought you were smart in a good
way!”

The editorial was about the snobbish, elit-

ist, condescending tone of  Liberal writers, a

concept that TO DATE no Liberal has been

able to grasp. To wit, the letter writer in today’s

issue leads off with, “... you ran a rather

thoughtless article entitled ...”

Sigh.

The other writer says in his letter that,

“Not long ago you wrote an editorial in

which you criticized liberals (the dreaded ‘L’

word) like me who sometimes complain

about the obvious conservative slant of your

paper ...”

Sorry. Not true. I went back and reread

all of my editorials through April 2006 and

couldn’t find a single editorial where I crit-

icized a writer for accusing me of being

Conservatively “slanted.”

The same writer says, “You and your

paper would have a lot more credibility if you

We will preserve

for our chil-

dren this,  the

last best

hope of man

on earth, or

we will sen-

tence them

to take the

first step

into a thou-

sand y ears of

darkness

The

Ray Gun
Shooting Str aight

to the Heart

RONALD REAGAN

saying more in one quote

than others say in a lifetime

Editorial

Please see HYPE on P. 25
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Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

2/09 Lic. #PLS 5815 36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSURANCE?

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation

Certificate could reduce the cost of flood in-

surance (or eliminate it completely). 

You can't afford to wait any longer, 

so contact the professionals

today at

Dear Editor:

Wherever Jesus went, He brought trou-

ble. When Jesus went to a city He caused a

shift in the culture and that’s exactly what we

want to see happen in the lives of young

adults across this nation. No longer will stu-

dents swim with the destructive culture that

surrounds, but they will live a radical life like

Jesus lived and cause others to follow in their

footsteps. As the Acquire the Fire tour theme

this year, Here Comes Trouble, it will be

bringing this challenge to teenagers across

North America.

Acquire the Fire is coming to Fresno on

March 20 and 21. Bands like Leeland, Da

‘Truth and Decyfer Down will be performing

and Mike Guzzardo, Ron Luce and Meghan

Stoddard will be speaking. Tickets are $57

dollars for bowl tickets and $68 for floor tick-

ets.

If you would like more information

please call the Regional Manager, Kristin De-

valerio, at 903-324-7474.

Sincerely,

Desiree Richards

Fresno

Editor’s Note: This is a copy of a letter that
Ranchos resident Chuck LaRue sent to Jo-
hannes J. Hoevertsz, P.E., Road Commis-
sioner for the Madera County Road
Department that he has forwarded on to us.

Dear Johannes:

Your insistence to increase and post the

speed limit at 40 MPH through our commu-

nity endangers thousands of residents and

children. A posted speed limit of 40 MPH will

result in these commuters to travel at 47 MPH

or more. There are two new schools at Avenue

12 and Road 36 and the children attending

those schools are walking on the paved road

of Avenue 12 because there are no sidewalks. 

After thinking about your attitude and

then reading the same line about traffic mov-

ing smoothly in the local Madera Ranchos

newspaper I realized that you have tunnel vi-

sion. You might have been taught to look at

roads as means of transport, only. You inter-

pret laws and rules to support the rapid trans-

portation of vehicles on a paved road or

highway. Perhaps you were not trained to

think of the human safety element for a com-

munity like the Madera Ranchos. You can see

that people now going 53 MPH through our

community in your newly posted 40 MPH is

efficient vehicular transport.

There is another human element to the

equation. There is the safety of the residents of

a community that drive into and out of their

driveways and the many businesses in this

two mile section that is partly a business dis-

trict.

It is my understanding that children were

killed on Avenue 12 30 years ago and this is

the reason the speed limit was established at

35 MPH through our little community. You

classify this 35 MPH speed limit as being an

arbitrary number that was not established or

supported by current survey models. You

deny the reality that your predecessors in the

Madera Road Department followed instruc-

tions from the powers in place 30 years ago

to establish a 35 MPH speed limit through our

community for safety reasons. Public safety

was more important than speeding vehicular

traffic. I really don’t think that you and your

department are qualified to supersede public

safety to accommodate the speeding com-

muter traffic that runs through this commu-

nity today. You citing laws that allow you to

accommodate those speeders does not make it

right. Legal does not mean right all of the time

and I believe this is one of those instances

when public safety of this community, the

Madera Ranchos, is not being met but in fact

being denied and abused by your department

to allow people to drive faster for two miles.

What is the time difference for a vehicle trav-

eling 40 MPH instead of 35 MPH for a dis-

tance of two miles? 

60 mph = 1 mile per minute

40 mph = .666 mile per minute

35 mph = .583 mile per minute

30 mph = .5 mile per minute

It takes about 3 minutes to travel through

our two mile community at 40 MPH and it

takes four minutes to travel though our two

mile community at 30 MPH so we are talk-

ing about less than 60 seconds longer for you

to maintain our speed limit at 35 MPH instead

of a posted 40 MPH. Maintaining this estab-

lished 35 MPH speed limit would allow some

margin of safety for our citizens while these

16,000 vehicles a day are racing through here

at an 85 percentile speed of 48 MPH in our

historically posted 35 MPH residential and

business districts on Avenue 12 between

Roads 36 and 38, documented by your sur-

vey.

I believe you and your associates raising

the posted speed limit to 40 MPH endangers

these school children while these speeding

commuters save less than 60 seconds on an

hour commute drive.

What amazes me is that you acknowl-

edge that 85 percent of these commuters had

a speed of 48 MPH in a posted 35 MPH res-

idential and commercial zoned property yet

you ignore the reality that if that percentage

is continued by these people driving through

our community they will have an 85 percent

speed of approximately 53 MPH. According

to the California Highway Patrol officer that

I spoke with that patrols this area, “The

judges don’t like us giving tickets for only

five miles per hour over the posted speed

limit.”

I see the end result being that you, Jo-

hannes, and your public departments have

created a situation where commuters can

legally drive through our business district in

excess of 45 MPH.

You dismissed my challenge to your in-

terpretation and application of the California

Department of Motor Vehicles Code that de-

fines “business district” by email and told me

“Please consider this e-mail the Department’s

response to your request for information on

this issue. At this time we believe that we have

addressed this issue properly and need no fur-

ther follow-up.”

I find it necessary to contact civil em-

ployees outside of your department to try to

find an honest and unbiased ear that may still

believe that public safety is paramount to a 40

second convenience for commuters.

I have never heard of a law that provides

for adjusting public safety to accommodate

the 85 percentile that chooses to violate posted

laws. What a distortion of public safety.

I ask that you people rethink your deci-

sion to raise the speed limit in our little com-

munity. I find this unacceptable and sincerely

request that you, or any other public figure

that reads this, initiate a revised study of this

situation with the community safety issue in-

cluded this time. My interest is in the safety

for the community and the commuters, pri-

marily our community. If the County of

Madera follows through with the southern by-

pass for Avenue 12 then the commuters will

be removed from this two mile section but the

community will still be using the business dis-

trict and the children are still walking on the

Avenue 12 pavement.

Sincerely,

Chuck La Rue

Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at 

Please see LETTERS on P. 24

The Milgard Makeover

Clearly a beautiful offer

SAVE ENERGY!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!  REDUCE STREET NOISE!

Nothing   increases   energy  efficiency while reducing out-

side noise like award-winning  Milgard  replacement  windows.

Locally made  and  serviced,  Milgard offers an industry leading

lifetime guarantee.  If your home is ready for a makeover, call

Madera Glass & Mirror, your certified Milgard dealer today.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

559-673-3583
Madera Glass & Mirror Co. • 1825 Howard Rd., Madera

FINANC
ING

AVAILA
BLE

O.A.C.
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The Stock ReportNothing Outlasts Pavers

559-442-1999
www.rlacyinterlockpavers.com

Interlocking Paving Stone
Never Cracks • Lifetime Product Warranty 

Dozens of Colors • Shapes & Styles
$ SAVE MONEY $ $ DO IT RIGHT THE 1st TIME $

call for your FREE estimate

Expert Design Service

2
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CRACKING CONCRETE!!!

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 

9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only

$20 OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast
Results

CALL NOW!

2
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent 

By Audrey Stock

Hi neighbors,

I am looking for a visionary person

who can imagine what the Ranchos could

look like in 10 years, 20 years or even 50

years from now. I have known a few such

visionary people in my life. They make

life exciting and give hope to the people

who are working on projects. Memories,

what great memories I have of Bill Bell

and Steve Krueger. They opened my eyes

to the potential of the Ranchos and the

Golden Valley Unified School District.

They said our community should take care

of the people that live here from “birth to

earth.” We are not just a bedroom commu-

nity as some people think. We now have

distinguished schools, a variety of

churches, the best Children’s Hospital in

the state, a shopping

center and a great

a c t i v e

Ranchos/Hills Sen-

ior center.

No wonder peo-

ple chose to live

here, but the bible

says that “Where

there is no vision,

the people will per-

ish.” We need those

visionaries who can keep us moving for-

ward. We have a park committee who

would like to see a park in our area. We

also have a library committee that can vi-

sualize a new local library for the Ran-

chos. If you are interested in either of these

projects join in and help makes these proj-

ects happen. I would like to see a skate

park for our community skateboarders –

they really need a place to call their own.

Can you help with this project? What

about the loop around the Ranchos? Can

you visualize a shopping area where most

of your needs can be met without going

into Madera or Fresno? If you can the

Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce can

use you. Get involved people – help to

make things happen. This is where you

live and raise your children. It is up to you

to make it the kind of community that you

what to live in … not just a bedroom com-

munity.

Our Liberty High School opened in

2002 and what a lot of changes have been

made in that time. To open a new high

school involves so much more than people

think. We started out with only 9th and

10th grades. We named the high school

Liberty High partly because we had gotten

our liberty from Madera Unified after they

had said, “Sorry, but we can’t build even a

middle school in your area,” after they had

purchased land and promised us our own

middle school. So being a “can do” com-

munity, we worked to become Golden Val-

ley School District, passed two bonds,

built Liberty High School and are building

Ranchos Middle School. Since we opened

Liberty High we have had three principals

and we are about to have the fifth graduat-

ing class on June 4, 2009. Not bad for a

school district that has only been in busi-

ness for 10 years. I have to laugh when I

remember “… they said it couldn’t be

done!” Improvements are continuing to be

done at Liberty High. It is not the full build

out for 1,200 students that the original Lib-

erty High plans were designed for, but we

don’t have that many students yet.

Some day we

will.

Your school

board members are

working hard to

keep Golden Valley

Unified moving for-

ward. Last year’s

audit of the district

shows that the dis-

trict office finally

has things under

control. Sacramento has a way of chang-

ing the rules about school audits and that

keeps all districts on their toes to comply.

In this uncertain financial time, Golden

Valley Unified, like all school districts, is

struggling to pay the bills. Sacramento

can’t put politics aside long enough to pass

a budget. We are halfway through this

school year without knowing what the

state budget will be. School districts are

left hanging not knowing when or how

much they will have to finish the school

year. People are being laid off from their

jobs all around us and Golden Valley Uni-

fied employees are concerned about their

jobs. It is the law that pink slips are given

out by March 15 but that doesn’t mean that

everyone who gets one will be laid off.

This is never an easy time for anyone.

At the last school board meeting, Dr.

Jim Green, principal of Golden Valley Ed-

ucational Options schools, gave a site re-

port and brought two of his students with

him to tell about the program that they are

in. Educational Option covers a wide area:

Independence High is our continuation

school where students that are behind in

No wonder people chose to live
here, but the bible says that
“Where there is no vision, the peo-
ple will perish.” We need those vi-
sionaries who can keep us moving
forward.

Visionaries: Please Apply Now

Please see STOCK on P. 22
www.The Ranchos.com
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The Pastor’s Desk

Click on “Local News” at 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT

Service Schedule 

Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

3rd Monday of the Month 7 p.m. Manna Link Food Distribution 

For needy families.  Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday 7 p.m. Life Connections Home Groups   Thursday 7:30 p.m. Family Night

RE-Generation Youth Group—Generation NeXt Children's Ministry

Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs. Sunday and Thursday Services

Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna

On the corner of  Ave.15 and Monreal

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship

15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA  93638 559-645-0722

2/09

2/09

By Bob Crabb

The violence of Lent and Holy

Week were over and the report has it

that “Mary stood weeping outside the

tomb” (John 20:11). Standing alone

with her wounded heart and broken

spirit, tears coming down her face,

Mary stood outside of the tomb and

cried. 

And why shouldn’t she be crying?

She had just been through the very

first Lent and Holy Week and for her

Easter Sunday hadn’t quite dawned.

That first Lent and Holy Week was a

time that ended in great stress and

trauma and pain. It had ended in the

betrayal, abandonment and execution

of Mary’s beloved Jesus. And now as

she stood outside the tomb and cried,

even his body seemed to be gone. 

That first Lent

and Holy Week

was a story of peo-

ple who let each

other down repeat-

edly and consis-

tently. It was an

ugly story of peo-

ple lying, betray-

ing, disrespecting,

accusing, cursing,

acting violently

and making cata-

strophic mistakes.

There was greed,

fear, politics and power and self-right-

eous behavior. The first Lent and Holy

Week was a story of what it means to

be human. No one lived up to their ex-

pectations and Jesus had been be-

trayed and deserted by his closest

friends in life. They had arrested Jesus

in the evening and then they beat

Jesus and falsely accused Jesus and

wrongly convicted Jesus and made fun

of him and spit on him and tortured

him. Jesus had been executed on the

cross and everyone proved to be less

than what they wanted to be. When it

came time to stand up and be counted,

everyone ran away. How could we

ever forget the betrayal of Jesus by

Judas? How could we ever forget how

the disciples abandoned Jesus when he

needed them the most? How could we

ever forget how Peter disowned Jesus

not once, not twice, but three times?

Mary is no longer with us, but

haven’t we seen her tears in our pres-

ent day and time? We have seen her

tears on the evening news – the tears

of people crying over loss and hurt

and feelings of betrayal. Anytime you

see wounded hearts, broken spirits and

tears coming down people’s faces you

might also be able to see Mary stand-

ing outside the tomb. Mary is as

human as she can be and she is us and

we are her. In some places it is Good

Friday all the time. Sometimes those

tears are right here in our neighbor-

hoods. It seems like everyone in the

whole world at some time or another

has to stand outside some tomb some-

where and just cry.

Many times we hear about Lent

and Holy Week as 40 days (not count-

ing Sundays) before Easter Sunday.

Sometimes churches use this time to

consider Jesus’ ministry prior to the

Resurrection or sometimes it is seen

as a time for repentance or preparation

for baptism. But

in a real sense, the

story of the jour-

ney to the Cross in

the season of Lent

and Holy Week

point to the pres-

ence of Christ in

the midst of

human difficul-

ties. The burdens

people have and

the life difficulties

people experience

are not some kind

of imaginary condition. When your

house gets repossessed, when your job

lays you off, when the family member

gets drunk one more time or when that

relationship breaks up or that loved

one dies, sometimes all you can do is

stand outside with Mary and cry. Can

you remember a time when you were

crying? Perhaps you are experiencing

loss even now. If you can identify with

human struggle, then maybe you can

identify with Mary and her tears.

Standing outside of the tomb, she had

yet to experience the Resurrection of

Our Lord. She was still experiencing

the season of Lent and Holy week up

close and personal. 

The message of Jesus Christ is a

message of love and friendship with

God even in times of great distress

and uncertainty. Through it all, we are

invited to participate with Christ in

the saving message of the Gospel.

Jesus called his followers “his

Desperate Times call for Compassion 

I have heard on the news that
things may get worse. We are
overwhelmed with opportunities
to reach out and serve in the
name of Jesus Christ. It is God’s
work and it is in our hands. Now
is the time for the community of
faith gathered around Christ to
stand up and be counted. 

Please see PASTOR on P. 13
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The Bookshelf

By Ellen Mester

Preparations for Flatlander’s Parade and Craft Show on May 9 are already underway!

Vendor applications have been sent and spaces are filling up. Craft booths sell for $30 and

we are trying very hard this year not to have duplicate crafts — first come, first served

means just that. Food booths sell for $50 and there are new county restrictions on food

booths that are more stringent than in the past, so please check with us at the library if you

are contemplating a food booth. We aim to be in full compliance with all agencies while

keeping with the intended purpose which is to HAVE FUN and raise money for the Ran-

chos Library! For information regarding the craft fair contact the Ranchos Library at 645-

1214. For information about the parade, please contact the Golden Valley Chamber of

Commerce at 645-4001.

Author Visit

Motivational speaker and local author of Coach Sez, Don Smith, shared his real life

experiences as a teacher and coach at Chowchilla High School with students, parents and

teachers at the Ranchos Library on Feb. 12. Some of his former students accompanied

him and talked about how the Coach had made a difference in their lives. It was an enter-

taining and thought provoking evening. We’re hoping to have more author visits in the near

future. 

Children’s Programs

Every Wednesday at 2 p.m. there is something for children ages 3-11 at the library.

The first Wednesday of the month we have Read to Katie the Dog. Katie is a licensed ther-

apy dog who enjoys listening to children. The second and fourth Wednesdays we have

Bilingual Storytime where we learn new Spanish words and share the culture. It’s a lot of

fun. Then the third Wednesday we have Craft and Story Time where we make something

seasonal and very special, and most importantly, we have Pre-school Story Time with

Mrs. Anderson every Monday at 11 a.m.

Book Recommendations

Juvenile Fiction: The Tales of Beedle the Bard by

J.K. Rowling. In the last Harry Potter book, Harry Pot-

ter and the Deathly Hallows, Albus Dumbledore in his

will left Hermione Granger a book written in ancient

runes. Hermione translates the stories and one of the

tales helps Harry figure out how to destroy Lord Volde-

mort. The tales are all very interesting — not totally

unlike fairy tales for muggles (non-magic folk) which

can seem like frightening fantasies that one wonders

why they are ever told to children. Most do have

some sort of lesson or message that parents use to

teach children about morals, dangers or the brutali-

ties of life. At any rate the Beedle’s tales are quite

entertaining and are

accompanied by

commentary from Albus

Dumbledore. For Harry Potter fans, this book is

a must read.

Young Adult Fiction: Private Peaceful by Michael

Morpurgo. Thomas Peaceful always looked up to his

brother Charlie. And consequently Charlie protected

Thomas – even taking beatings for him. Their child-

hood in the English countryside began with a close

family filled with love and laughter even when their

nasty great-aunt came to live with them. Unfortu-

nately, tragedy struck and their father is killed saving

Thomas from a falling tree. Their mother is forced

to work as a lady’s maid at the big house on the es-

tate where they live and the boys take on more

chores under the evil eye of their great-aunt. Their

best friend Molly is frequently by their sides and

both boys grow to love her. When WWI begins, Charlie joins up and is shipped to France.

Thomas lies about his age and follows him. Much of the

story is Thomas sitting in the cold wet trenches on guard

duty remembering his life — the good and the sad. As

the situation goes from bad to unbearable, both Charlie

and Thomas fight to stay alive. The ending has an un-

expected twist that punctuates this amazingly well-writ-

ten compelling story. 

Adult Fiction: People of the Whale by Linda Hor-

ton. The horrors of the Viet Nam war have shattered

Thomas Just’s Native American soul. His childhood

among his people on the Pacific Northwest Coast was

legendary. He and his wife Ruth had heritage and a

strong bond to each other, their tribe and all living

things in the sea. They were the People of the Whale,

but the U.S. Army had different ideas for Thomas

and sent him to the jungles of Viet Nam where he

You wanted it and now it’s here!
Premium & Specialty Coffees 

in the Ranchos!

37164 Avenue 12 #102
(next to Subway)

645-1225

MONDAY - THURSDAY

6 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

2/09
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Flatlander’s Day is Coming - It’s Craft Booth Time to Help the Library

Please see BOOKSHELF on P. 12
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Golden Valley Chamber 6th Annual Crab Feed - Fill ‘er Up!

Prior to the event, the Liberty High cafeteria was turned
into a silent auction area. These bidders got a sneak peek. 

John and Pam Glueck were among the crowd eagerly
awaiting their crab and the festivities.

Part of the fun was taking a chance on winning some money
in the “50/50.” Bill Whyman (right) was selling tickets all night.

School Board Member Mark Toole filled in as auctioneer at the
last minute and Miss Clovis Rodeo hopeful Brittney Hart helped out. 

One of the more unique items being auctioned was a mobile flower
planter hand-built from a wine cask by Bob Naden.

Without a doubt, the highlight of the evening was the arrival of the
crab for the nearly 200 hungry diners. And all for a good cause, too.
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It’s Official! Alfresco Coffee Opens

On Saturday, Feb. 7, the Ranchos’  newest business was unveiled to the world as the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce conducted an official ribbon-cutting ceremony for Alfresco Coffee located at
37164 Avenue 12 #102 (next to Subway). Owners Sheila (left) and Jordan Sciacqua react as Cham-
ber President Randy Bailey gets out of the way of flying ribbon and scissors.
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An old-timer, engulfed in an abysm of

time and space – walking through a world he

hardly knows anymore – is drawn to a bench

like a magnet and not necessarily because his

limbs are worn out but for a lack of all those

yesterday errands that finally are all done.

And so it was the other mid-morning, a

burst of welcome bright sunlight breaking

through endless layers of dreary fog that so

often in winter’s time creeps into our town

on little cat feet as poet Carl Sandburg would

have said, and I took a seat at the far end of a

bench where an unshaven, middle-aged and

sockless man-of-the-street, ruddy of face and

wearing a badly soiled baseball cap and rag-

tag clothes was bent over exploring the con-

tents of a trash can. The can yielded little

more than a partly devoured sandwich and a

piece of dried pastry, but both were appar-

ently to the liking of an empty and growling

stomach and he took a seat at the other end of

the bench and devoured both.

“How you doin’ partner?” he asked me,

mouth exposing what could have doubled for

a rickety old fence with several pickets miss-

ing and the others brown and rotting away.

Well aware that being addressed as “partner,”

a panhandler pseudonym predicating that he

is about to ask for a handout, I mentally pic-

tured the inside of my wallet to try and re-

member if there were a couple of dollar bills

in there that I could spare.

“You don’t happen to have a couple of

bucks you could lend me for a few days to

help get my feet out of the wet and cold?” he

asked. “I’m figurin’ to find myself some odd

jobs, but folks don’t hire men that don’t have

no socks on. I could probably pay you back

by Friday or Saturday.”

Not only was he without socks, I noted,

but wearing mismatched shoes – one brown,

but the color of the other pretty hard to dis-

tinguish because a buckskin-like string had

been tied around it to prevent the loose sole

from slapping against the pavement.

“After I get a couple of bucks to buy socks

I’ll head for one of those charity second-hand

stores that sometimes will outfit a guy with

clean pants, a shirt and even a jacket,” he ex-

plained, “because a man has to look half-way

presentable to get work.”

I handed him a couple of dollar bills even

though I realized the odds were he’d never

set foot in a store that sold socks but head

straight for the drug store down at the corner

that sells a passel of cheap wine to down-

and-outers that ignites a glow in their hearts

and some heat in their bellies. I was about to

move on when a slip of a shabbily-clad

woman, tangled gray hair, wrinkles like

turkey tracks across her face and teary eyes

approached and reached out for the man, and

when he got up, threw arms around him and

sobbed against his shoulder.

“M’gawd, look at you Charlie,” she

whimpered. “You just have to come home or

some night you’re going to die out here in the

cold and wet of the street.”

“Honest, Mama,” he said, “I’m OK.” He

pulled her down on the bench as he put an

arm around her trembling body as tears ran

freely down her cheeks. “I just need a little

money to get cleaned up, buy some duds,

shoes and socks and get back on my feet. I’m

gonna’ find work any day now Mama. I

promise.”

“You tell me this every time we meet

down here,” she said, burying face in hands

and shuddering.

“This time I really mean it, Mama,” he

said, laying an arm around her shoulders.

“Probably I’ll be working by this time next

week if I can just round up 20 bucks to buy

some clothes and socks, get a shower, haircut

and shave. I promise you, mama, I’m going

to make you proud of me this time. And all I

need is 20 bucks.”

I felt somewhat ashamed to be eaves-

dropping on the tragic conversation, but

somehow couldn’t tear myself away.

“If you could just find it in your heart to

lend me that 20 Mama, I’d make you proud.

I know I’ve told you all this before, but by

God, cross my heart, this time I really mean

it.”

Hesitantly, the weary and sobbing woman

reached into a tattered purse and pulled out a

few bills and some change, I don’t know how

much it was but it sure didn’t look like it

would add up to 20 dollars.

“This is all I have until my next welfare

check comes,” she cried, “and I’m two

months behind on the rent.” And from her

apparent physical condition it also appeared

that she may not have eaten in awhile. Nev-

ertheless she pressed the bills and small

change in one of his grimy hands, got up and

slowly walked away, trembling, and proba-

bly still crying.

“I’ll see you around, partner,” the man told

me, offering a grimy hand shake that I’d

rather not have accepted and then got up and

headed in the opposite direction of his

mother, and right past two charity second-

hand stores on his hurried way to the corner

drug store.

With heavy heart I sat there for a few more

minutes. It had grown somewhat chill and I

noticed that once again the sun had hidden

itself in the overcast sky.

And fog was creeping back into town on

little cats’ feet.

by Woody Laughnan
The Olde Cowboy

674-1663

14794 Hwy 41

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

2/09

Specializing In:
• Foreign & Domestic

Car Repairs

• Custom Paint

• Color Matching

• Insurance Work

• Frame Straightening

• Unibody Frame 
Repairs

• Chroma Vision
Color Matching

674-8591

GOLD GLASS
Precision Collision Repair

Fine Quality Craftmanship

Insurance Claims Welcomed FREE ESTIMATES
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Madera Ranchos Assembly of God
NW Corner of RD 36 & AVE 13 1/2

Office 645-0716

Sunday

Kid’s Church..................8:30 & 10 a.m.

Worship......................10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Sunday School.......................8:30 a.m.

Youth...........................................6 p.m.

Wednesday......................7 - 8:30 p.m.

Worship Service

Royal Rangers (Boys 5-17)

Missionettes (Girls 5-17)

Rainbows (Boys & Girls 3-4)
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

LIC. 837274

www.huckabeeshvac.com

hvacbysam@sbcglobal.net
559-662-0336
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TRUCKING 645-5363
Chad Harr

CA# 142100

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock 

Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone

Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

2/09

by Jean Briner

When I “graduated” from first to

second grade, my grandma asked me

what I wanted for graduation. I told her

I wanted a birthstone ring and a water-

melon. So, taking her two-wheeled wire

shopping basket, she walked to town

and went to the dime store (there’s that

place again) and bought me a ring with

a ruby-red stone in it and then went to

the store and bought a watermelon for

me. Of course, with mama and daddy

and two sisters and two brothers and

grandma it didn’t last long, but still it

was mine!

On our birthdays mama would cook

our favorite meals and always our fa-

vorite cake. Mine was always fried

chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy,

with homegrown green beans. I know

some of you will shudder when I say

this, but mama always fried her chicken

in Crisco, and a big spoonful of - be

careful, here comes THAT word –

LARD! Oh, my mouth is drooling just

writing about it. And I usually got a

white cake with dark chocolate frosting

and, with my birthday being in the sum-

mertime, there was most always a

freezer of homemade ice cream from

the old crank freezer – we didn’t have

an electric one until one of my brothers

was old enough to go to work and buy

one for the family.

My youngest brother’s cake every

year was banana nut. Mama would

make it in three layers and put whipped

cream (the real stuff) on top of each

layer and sliced bananas on top of the

cream before she would put the next

layer on and repeat until she had all

three layers with the whipped cream

and bananas. I still have the plate she

served it on (my brother, George, is 62

years old now so you can imagine how

old the plate is). I was going to give it to

one of his daughters so she could fix her

dad a happy birthday banana nut cake,

but I dropped the box the plate was in

(it’s pink glass) and it is now in about a

dozen pieces – anybody know of a food

grade glue I can repair it with?

Banana Nut Cake

Preheat oven to 350

3 ripe bananas

5 T sour milk

1 t baking soda

¾ C shortening

1 ½ C sugar

2 eggs

2 C flour

½ t salt

½ C nuts

1 t vanilla

In small bowl, mix together the

smashed bananas, sour milk and baking

soda – set aside. In large mixing bowl

cream together shortening and sugar,

add eggs, one at a time. On waxed

paper, mix flour and salt. Add dry in-

gredients alternately with banana mix to

shortening mix. Add vanilla and nuts.

Pour evenly into three 8-inch (or two 9-

inch) cake pans that have been greased

and floured lightly. Bake 30-35 minutes

until done, test with a toothpick. Cool

cakes completely before frosting with

whipped cream and bananas.

My father’s only brother and his

wife lived in Hanford and came to visit

us often. Every time they came, Aunt

Gladys would always bring either a

cake or cookies. When their persim-

mons were ripe she would bring a big

tray of persimmon cookies. She would

also bring persimmons that weren’t

quite ripe yet so that when they ripened

mama could make some more for us.

She would also bring a “Lazy Dazy”

cake. As I remember her cake, it only

had walnuts in the topping, but we al-

ways put coconut and walnuts.

Please see RECIPES on P. 23

saw people lose all respect for life of any kind. It broke him completely. He slips away in

the jungle and begins a new life among those Vietnamese who were neither enemy nor

friend, but people just trying to stay alive. Eventually he marries and fathers a daughter,

Lin. Meanwhile back home, his wife Ruth has had a son, Marco, who grows up without

knowing his father. The military has said Thomas is dead but Ruth knows in her heart he

is not. She scratches out a living from her fishing boat and raises Marco to be a fine young

man in the tradition of the People. Eventually Thomas returns home an empty shell of

who he once was. So much has happened and so many hearts have been broken. The story

wanders and feels fragmented at times but the strength of the story and characters are such

that I had to find out what happened to them. The end was definitely worth it, but I felt a

bit bruised by the sorrow of it. This is not an easy read but certainly thought provoking. 

Check out these books and more at the Ranchos Library and always remember your

library card – don’t leave home without it! 

BOOKSHELF cont. from P. 8
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent Place your ad TODAY at 645-0634

friends” (John 15:8). He commanded

his followers to “agape” love one an-

other – to have an unconditional con-

cern and regard for each other (John

13:34). This is the common task for all

of us who claim the friendship of Jesus.

Today there are many who are

going through times that may seem as

desperate as that first Lent and Holy

Week. Almost anywhere we look today

we can find someone who seems very

much like Mary crying outside the

tomb. Yes we are beginning the church

season of Lent and Holy Week and we

wait anxiously for Easter, but there are

also many of us who are experiencing

a Lent and Holy Week that seems too

much like that first Lent and Holy

week. Today there is great national

distress and global danger that have

given many of God’s people a reason

to “stand outside of the tomb and cry.”

The distress is real and it is here even

in our midst. 

Now is the time for the people of

God to reach out with agape love – not

an imaginary love – but the kind of

love that is real and concrete and pres-

ent. Jesus said (John 13:34-35): "A

new command I give you: Love one

another. As I have loved you, so you

must love one another. By this all men

will know that you are my disciples, if

you love one another." There has

never been a more opportune time for

the people of Christ to live out this

kind of love. Now is the time to par-

ticipate with Christ in caring and

showing concern for each other. What

better way to prepare for Easter Sun-

day then by practicing the presence of

Christ with someone who is living

though a sure enough real Lent and a

Holy Week. 

I have heard on the news that

things may get worse. We are over-

whelmed with opportunities to reach

out and serve in the name of Jesus

Christ. It is God’s work and it is in our

hands. Now is the time for the com-

munity of faith gathered around Christ

to stand up and be counted. 

By this they will know that you are

a disciple of Christ. Even in a Lent and

Holy Week that seem a little too real.

Next Month: The Resurrection of

our Lord!

Rev Bob Crabb is the Pastor of the
Christian Mission Center meeting at
36875 Avenue 12 (Loren Way and Ave.
12). They worship Sundays at
10:30AM. All are welcome.

PASTOR cont. from P. 6
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559-438-1100
11116 HWY 41 • Madera (Rolling Hills)

HOME OWNERS • CONTRACTORS • PARTIES • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
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www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.

Get fully downloadable back issues of 

the Ranchos Independent

(beginning with April 2006). 

Learn how you can add your

Ranchos-area business to this site!
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SALESPERSON NEEDED!
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LEGAL NOTICE
“MADERA COUNTY HAS DECLARED THAT THE GROWTH

AND ACCUMULATION OF WEEDS IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREAS OF THE COUNTY POSES A FIRE SAFETY AND PUBLIC
HEALTH RISK AND THEREFORE HAS DECLARED WEEDS A SEA-
SONAL AND RECURRING NUISANCE. THE RESPONSIBILITY TO
ABATE SUCH NUISANCE LIES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL PROP-
ERTY OWNER. THIS YEAR THIS NUISANCE MUST BE ABATED
ON OR BEFORE MAY 1, 2009.”

Due to the weed regrowth and the continual hazard throughout the summer
HAZARD ABATEMENT MUST BE MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE
FIRE SEASON. This may require REDISCING/HAZARD ABATEMENT
MORE THAN ONCE AS WEEDS AND HAZARDS MAY RETURN.

2/09

PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE • PUBLIC NOTICE 

SKATEBOARDING AT GOLDEN

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
We regret that we cannot make our property available for

skateboarding or any other non-Church activities. Effective Feb-

ruary 19, 2009 all non-Church sponsored activities on the prop-

erty must stop. Our Insurance provider has given us notice that

our policy does not cover any activities with such high risk.

We have checked with the schools and commercial busi-

nesses in the area for possible alternatives to using our parking

lot but found they do not allow these activities either. We recog-

nize there is no place where the youth in our community can

skateboard or have any other unorganized activity. We do not

have a Boys and Girls Club or any other location for outdoor ac-

tivities such as those described. Madera has many facilities such

as parks, ball fields, activity centers and even a skateboard park

with a Recreation Department to administer it. Our community

contributes a large percentage of the County’s budget yet there

has been no provision made for our Children’s’ recreational

needs. There must be something our Supervisor, Mr. Frank

Bigelow, can do to obtain a grant for a place to conduct after-

school activities.

Our Church has ministries to the Madera Rescue Mission and

Hypana Convalescent Home. We have helped many families in

need in our community; our men have a ministry to the elderly

and widows. We support missionaries in North America and

throughout the World. During the summer we have Vacation Bible

School and Church Camp for our Children so we are aware of the

need to “reach out” to others. We are hopeful that the community

leaders will “reach out” to fill this recreational need for the Boys

and Girls in the Madera Ranchos.

Carl Yocum, Member

Golden Valley Baptist Church

12414 Road 37

Madera, CA 93636

counterparts, a California core group and

others, to discuss issues and possible solu-

tions in the related fields of water conserva-

tion, desalination, water quality, water reuse,

water in agriculture, water recharge, deep

well technology and water management. The

goal is to network, create close contacts and

ongoing working relationships by all who

have interest, to find projects of common in-

terest that can be worked on jointly in the

coming years.

A community meeting is planned for

Thursday, March 19, at 6 p.m. in the au-

ditorium of the Liberty High School in

the Madera Ranchos. This forum will be

open to all and will be a chance to hear

the best and brightest ideas on water and

water conservation from the top experts

in a nation facing even greater water chal-

lenges than we are here in the Central

Valley.

For comments or questions you can e-
mail Ranchos.community@gmail.com or
call 559-363-9095.

For more information about Israel go to
Israel – Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
at www.mfa.gov.il/MFA. On the menu at the
left side of the page, find and click on “Facts
about Israel.”

WATER cont. from P. 2

Cost of feeding your child to age 18:Cost of feeding your child to age 18:

Cost of clothing your child to age 18:

Cost of driving your child to age 18:Cost of driving your child to age 18:

Knowing your child will still be alive

the day after high school graduation:

Cost of clothing your child to age 18:

$43,758

$14,688

$36,918

Priceless
Liberty High Sober Graduation 2009 needs your help.

From donations of gifts to donating your time, what a

small price to pay to keep our kids safe on one of the most

dangerous nights of their lives. To see how you can help,

call Randy Bailey at 645-0634.

Knowing your child will still be alive

the day after high school graduation:

call Randy Bailey
at

559-645-0634

2/09
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VELVET TOUCH 
CAR WASH

& DETAIL

645-6630
37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service

• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Microsoft Cerified Pro

Retired FPD 26 yr.
Ca. Lic.#79328

Certifications:
A+/Network +

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.

• Cleanups

(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)

• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs

• Construction Site • Light Demolition

• Light Concrete Hauling

Call Danny Powell at
559-363-0805 or

559-281-4696
All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Danny’s

Ever Growing For Your Needs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Business Pager

Wayne Jones

645-8528    489-7859

Valley Green
Hydroseeding

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Store hours: 

Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:00-4:00

Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

Residential & Commercial

38 years experience

Lic. # 599235

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

AWNINGS
& Lonas Del Valle

559-313-8407

Specializing in Awnings

Recovers • Repairs Tarps • Lonas 

License #B0006328

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments

License Training

Cell 706-3162

559-297-3770

559-297-3776

office

fax

Kellner & Sons’ Properties

Tom Kellner
owner/broker

645-1918
www.hartsphotographs.com

• Professional
photography

• Personalized
unique gifts

• Gift certificates

Jo-De DRILLING

& TRACTOR SERVICE

674-7770
HARDPAN DRILLING

Charisse Lindsay Stindt

37144 Ave. 12 Ste. #103 • Madera Ranchos

(559) 645-4124

Auto • Home • Life

DISCOUNTS

Lic#0616281

• Industrial
• General

• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified

• Portable

Welding & Fabrication
call JERRY   CLARK • 706-3865

MZC

HIGH QUALITY

559-454-8060

GATE SYSTEMS

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION

YOU DESERVE

YAMAHA

645-4545

Motorcycle & ATV
Repairs

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc. 

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

99
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING

VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS

ROOFING   

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER

INSURED

LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER

EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

since1970

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Linda Matthews

Let me make it simple
There’s more

to a mortgage than

just getting a loan.

Let me help you find

the rightloan for your

financial situation.

lmatthews@acceptancecapital.com

559-907-9465
559-658-7611 x204

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

251-2514
office

351-1605
cell

645-4799
after 5 p.m.

• Weekly Service

• Full Service

• Equipment

• Supplies

• Residential • Commercial

• Locally Owned

Valley Painting Co.

275-7387 • cell307-9180

Trust your home to
a Licensed Painter

• Specializing in Interiors and Exteriors
• 30 Years Experience in the Valley
• The Highest Quality Materials
• Licensed and Bonded

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
381-5879

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Notary in the
Ranchos!

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

Interlocking Pavers

442-1999442-1999
nothing outlasts pavers!

www.rlacyinterlockpavers.com

Lic. #306511

SINCE

1980

BONDED &

INSURED

LIC. #589140

Interior & Exterior

Specializing in Re-
paints

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Ac-

coustical Removal

Color Matching

We’ve Got YOU Covered
BUSINESS • AUTO

HOME • FARM
HEALTH

BUSINESS • AUTO
HOME • FARM

HEALTH

Tony
Garcia   
call

645-1792
341-2002
431-3072
Lic. #OG11001

tony@valleyagins.com
Valley Ag Insurance

h

c

w

& Chuck’s Transmission

645-4475

Ranchos Auto Repair

Make your car
(and YOU)

HAPPY
again!
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Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336

559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

CALL BOB

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •

• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

289-1743

645-1578

Jeff Clark

• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Clark’s Performance

645-1578
645-8323
37164 AVE. 12 #103
MADERA RANCHOS

Beauty Salon, Hair, Nails,
Pedicures & Gifts

A
Delightful

Touch

Business Directory 

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Try to say as little as possible about the work you're doing through

the end of the month. Then you can make your announcement and accept your well-deserved plaudits.

TAURUS (April  20 to May 20) You face a more difficult challenge than you expected. But with

that strong Taurean determination, you should be able to deal with it successfully by week's end.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Before you act on your "feelings" about that upcoming decision, it

might be wise to do a little fact-checking first. You could be very much surprised by what you don't find.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A recent workplace success can open some doors that were previously

closed to you. On a personal level, expect to receive some important news from a longtime friend and

colleague.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Put your wounded pride aside and do what you must to heal that

misunderstanding before it takes a potentially irreversible turn and leaves you regretting the loss of

a good friend.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) One way to kick a less-than-active social life into high

gear or rebuild an outdated Rolodex file is to throw one of your well-organized get-togethers for friends

and associates.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Getting out of an obligation you didn't really want to

take on can be tricky. An honest explanation of the circumstances can help. Next time, pay more

attention to your usually keen instincts.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Use your Scorpion logic to push for a no-nonsense

approach to a perplexing situation. This could help keep present and potential problems from creating

more confusion.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A friend's problem might take more time than

you want to give. But staying with it once again proves the depth of your Sagittarian friendship and

loyalty.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) The Sea Goat can benefit from an extra dose of self-

confidence to unsettle your detractors, giving you the advantage of putting on a strong presentation of

your position.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) You might want to ask a friend or relative for advice

on an ongoing personal matter. But be careful not to give away information you might later wish you

had kept secret.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Use the weekend for a creativity break to help restore your

spiritual energy. Once that's done, you'll be back and more than ready to tackle whatever challenge you

need to face.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Since 1984

559-645-1102

36946 Ave. 12 • Madera, CA 93636

cell 559-706-0301

Eileen Tiso - Owner
Resale • Foreclosures • Rentals

Property Management Available 

You get great joy out of creating beautiful things and
sharing them with others who appreciate them.

Born this Week

Installation & Repair
Commercial & Residential

24 Hour Service

5 Years Certification
Lic. #777780

FIRE TECH SYSTEMS

Ron Cody 559-903-0586
firetech1@comcast.net

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC. #B0008113

THRIFTY
YARD
CLEANING

479-1402
• TRASH HAULING

• YARD CLEANING

• LAWN MOWING

• SPRINKLER

REPAIR

LIC. #907369

where imaginations
emerge into reality

708-8733
INFO@hrpools.com

LIC. #313070

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
EXTERIOR
INTERIOR

“We cover 
your

problems!”

674-2320

Gerald Scheffing
Painting
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Click on “Local News” at 

1. GEOGRAPHY: What U.S. state does

the Kennebec River flow through?

2. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: Who

once said, "There's no trick to being

a humorist when you have the whole

government working for you"?

3. MOVIES: In which movie was the

following line uttered and by which

character? "Fat, drunk and stupid is

no way to go through life, son."

4 .  ANATOMY: What  human gland

produces  growth hormones?

5. MUSIC: In musical notation, what

does the direction "mezzo" mean?

6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Of the

seven deadly sins, which one is

missing from this list - avarice,

envy, gluttony, lust, sloth and wrath?

7.  ENTERTAINERS: What  was co-

median  Jack ie  Gleason ' s  f amous

par t ing l ine?

8. LANGUAGE: How would you de-

scribe someone who is "garrulous"?

9 .  TELEVISION:  Cul t  f avor i t e

"Twin  Peaks"  was  se t  and  f i lmed

in  which U.S.  s ta te?

10 .  TRANSPORTATION:  Where

might  you r ide  a  "vaporet to"?

1. Maine

2. Will Rogers

3. "Animal House" (Dean Wormer)

4. Pituitary

5. Middle or moderate

6. Pride

7. "And away we go ..."

8. Talkative or chatty

9. Washington

10. Venice, Italy. A vaporetto is a mo-

torboat used for transport in the canals.

Answers

TRIVIA TEST
By Fifi Rodriguez
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Click on “Local News” at 
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at Golden Valley
Baptist Church

find out what God has
in mind just for you!

G o d  g r a n t  m e  t h e  s e r e n i t y  
t o  a c c e p t  t h e  t h i n g s  I  c a n n o t  c h a n g e ;  
c o u r a g e  t o  c h a n g e  t h e  t h i n g s  I  c a n ;
a n d  w i s d o m  t o  k n o w  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e .  

L i v i n g  o n e  d a y  a t  a  t i m e ;  
E n j o y i n g  o n e  m o m e n t  a t  a  t i m e ;  

A c c e p t i n g  h a r d s h i p s  a s  t h e  p a t h w a y  t o  p e a c e ;  
T a k i n g ,  a s  H e  d i d ,  t h i s  s i n f u l  w o r l d

a s  i t  i s ,  n o t  a s  I  w o u l d  h a v e  i t ;  
T r u s t i n g  t h a t  H e  w i l l  m a k e  a l l  t h i n g s  r i g h t

i f  I  s u r r e n d e r  t o  H i s  W i l l ;
T h a t  I  m a y  b e  r e a s o n a b l y  h a p p y  i n  t h i s  l i f e  

a n d  s u p r e m e l y  h a p p y  w i t h  H i m
F o r e v e r  i n  t h e  n e x t .

A m e n .  

- - R e i n h o l d  N i e b u h r  

credits can attend to catch up and gradu-

ate; Lincoln Community Day School is a

school for 7th to 12th grade students who

have been expelled from regular classes

and need a more confined classroom for

study; Valley Teen Ranch Community Day

School has court-ordered students from all

over California; Centennial Independent

Study works well for some students;

Golden Valley Adult School is for anyone

over 18 that maybe didn’t graduate; and

last, but not least, students that are at Val-

ley Children’s Hospital for more than five

days are taught by Golden Valley Unified

teachers. So you can see, Dr. Green has his

work cut out for him. Not only does he

have all of this to manage but also his

schools will be going through the WASC

accreditation program so his students can

enter a four-year college program. One of

the students that Dr.Green brought with

him was Connor Hollman who is a Cen-

tennial Independent Study student. Home

schooling works for Connor and he can

still be in the music class and play football

at Liberty High. Jacob Budfaloski, an In-

dependence High student, showed up in

his Cadet uniform and looked real sharp.

Jacob wants to join the Marine Corps

when he graduates. These are just two of

the many students in the Golden Valley

Educational Options programs. Conner

and Jacob did a great job speaking to the

school board. I am proud of them. I am

sure that Dr. Green is also.

Come by the Ranchos Hills Seniors on

Saturday March 7 from 8 a.m. to noon for

our monthly sale. There are plants for

spring planting, fresh produce grown by

our seniors, bake goods and boutique items

plus a very large garage sale at the Treasure

House full of things you can’t live without.

Having a June wedding? We have a beau-

tiful $1,500 wedding dress only worn for

four hours. Give us an offer! Cleaning out

your closets? We take your gently used

items and recycle them. It helps keep the

Ranchos/Hills Seniors in operation. 

This school year is going fast. The

school board meetings for March are

March 10 and 24 at the Liberty High li-

brary at 6 p.m. President Roger Schuh is

keeping the board in line. Way to go

Roger. Every year is a challenge for the

board president as well as for all of the

board members. 

STOCK cont. from P. 5

Competitors of all ages from the Central Valley enjoyed an action-packed day of

friendly competition in the Ranchos at Golden Valley Martial Arts. Parents of students

helped to make the tournament a success and every competitor left with a beautiful tro-

phy for displaying good character, respect for one another and demonstrating 100 per-

cent effort. The next Friendship Tournament is scheduled for April 4 so contact Master

Dave Johnson at 917-5262 for more information.

Tournament Coming to Ranchos

The Ranchos Middle School Sci-

ence Fair that started in November of

last year concluded in February and has

named its 7th and

8th grade individ-

ual and group win-

ners. First place for

an individual proj-

ect in 8th grade

went to Carolyn

Bailey and in 7th

grade, Katie Grant.

First place winners

in the group com-

petition in 8th

grade were Adam

Swan and Luis

Gonzalez and in 7th

grade Scott McCoy

and Tyler Northy.

Bailey, whose

project was about

using solar energy to

desalinate water to help solve California’s

water shortage problem, was totally sur-

prised when she found out she had won.

“I thought it was a good idea, but

I didn’t know if it was good enough to

win,” Bailey said. Making salt water

desalinators has

been done before

for science fair

projects but Bai-

ley’s twist was to

make a “solar

oven” out of a card-

board box to in-

crease the sun’s

power on one of the

desalinators. Even

with the cloudy

weather conditions

over Christmas

Break when she

conducted the ex-

periment, the solar

oven got the desali-

nator to produce

fresh water.

“I’d really like to try it again this

summer and see it work with a lot of

sun,” she said.

Eighth grader Carolyn Bailey holds one of
the four desalinators she made that led to her
1st Place victory at the Ranchos Middle School
Science Fair.

The other winners were:

8th Grade – Individual 2nd place Chloe Doyle

3rd place Matthew Cuevas

8th Grade – Group 2nd place Joaquin Legaspi, Cody Davis and

Jaycob Rousey

3rd place McKenna Coats and Alexis Moore

7th Grade – Individual 2nd place Justin Chase

3rd place Henry Coulthard

7th Grade – Group 2nd place Roy Wolley, Sean Smith and Chris Lee

3rd place Mikayla Brauer and Darbi Duke

Middle School Picks Science Champs
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Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent 

Lazy Dazy Cake

3 eggs

1 ½ C sugar

1 ½ t vanilla

1 ½ C flour

1 ½ t baking soda

½ t salt

¾ C milk

1 ½ T shortening

Beat eggs until thick – add sugar

gradually and add vanilla.

Sift together flour, baking soda and

salt. Add to first batter, mixing well. Heat

the milk and shortening just to boiling.

Add all at once to cake mixture. Do not

add any more flour as batter will be thin.

Pour into greased 9-inch by 13-inch cake

pan. Bake 30 minutes at 350.

While cake is baking, mix together 6

T melted butter, 10 T Brown Sugar, 4 T

cream, 1 C chopped nuts and 1 C co-

conut. I usually double this – makes it

yummier. As soon as cake is done, re-

move from oven and while still hot,

spread with frosting and brown under

broiler.

About 10 years ago, when Randy’s

niece Eryn (my great niece) graduated

from high school, they had a little party

for her. Among all the goodies, her Nana

had baked a lemon cake that was out-

standing. Of course you could put sweet-

ened lemon juice on shoe laces and I

would probably try to eat them – I love

anything lemon. This cake is so simple to

make and you start with a Duncan Hines

Lemon Supreme cake mix.

Lemon Supreme Cake

Mix together 1 box Duncan Hines

Lemon Supreme cake mix and 1 small

box lemon Jell-O. Mix in, following di-

rections on box: 1/3 C oil, 1 1/3 C Water

and 3 eggs. Pour into prepared loaf pan

and bake at 340 until done, about 30-35

minutes. While cake is baking, mix to-

gether juice from one lemon and enough

powdered sugar to make a glaze – not real

thick. When cake is done, take out of

oven and with a fork, or the handle of a

wooden spoon, poke holes all over cake,

then pour glaze over top of cake.

Randy’s mom, who is my sister Faye,

makes some decadent brownies, but she

also makes a yummy Carrot Cake. At

Thanksgiving some of her grandkids call

her to make sure she is going to make

one.

14 Karat Cake

2 C flour

2 t baking powder

1 ½ t baking soda

1 t salt

2 t cinnamon

2 C sugar

1 ½ C oil

4 eggs

2 C grated carrots

1 – 8 ½ oz can crushed pineapple,

drained

½ C chopped nuts

Sift flour, baking powder, baking

soda, salt and cinnamon in a large mixing

bowl. Add sugar, oil and eggs, mixing

well. Add carrots, pineapple and nuts.

Pour batter into three greased 9-inch cake

pans. Bake at 350 for 35 to 40 minutes.

Cool and turn out on wire racks.

When cool, frost with Cream

Cheese Frosting. Cream together ½ C

Butter, one 3 oz. package of cream

cheese and 1 t vanilla. Beat in One 1 lb.

package of powdered sugar. If too thick

add milk, 1 T at a time until spreading

consistency.

My maternal grandparents were born

and raised (“reared” as Grandma called

it) in east Tennessee and were plain folks.

She would make a white cake without a

recipe (I don’t know of her ever using a

recipe for anything but whatever she

cooked was good. Her biscuits were deli-

cious as well as her cornbread), I don’t

ever remember her putting frosting on her

cake, but if there wasn’t fresh fruit to put

on it we would just spread butter on it.

When I was writing this article, I thought

these recipes I’m sharing have sure come

a long way from Grandma’s cake.

In going through mama’s recipe

cards there are cake recipes that bring

back lots of good memories: Sock It To

Me cake, Fruit Cocktail cake, Apple-

sauce cake, Prune cake, English Tea cake

and Watergate Cover Up cake. These

recipes will have to wait for another

issue as I’m about out of space for this

time. I’d still like to hear from you with

some of your favorites. Call me here at

the office at 645-0634 or e-mail me at

ranchosnews@theranchos.com.

RECIPES cont. from P. 12

Trauma Intervention Programs (TIP)

is offering a FREE training academy for

citizens interested in helping fellow citi-

zens in crisis. The classes will be held at

Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, 7300

North Fresno Street, in Fresno from

March 19 to 28, evenings and weekends.

No experience is necessary to be-

come a TIP volunteer. Volunteers must be

able to attend all dates of the mandatory

training academy to learn how to offer the

emotional support needed in the first few

hours following a tragedy. 

Trauma Intervention Program volun-

teers have assisted the citizens of Fresno

County for over 14 years on what is likely

the worst day of their lives dealing with

situations such as the unexpected death of

a family member, a fire or tragic car acci-

dent involving loved ones. During these

events, a TIP volunteer is with survivors

to offer immediate emotional and practi-

cal support. Called to the scene by fire-

fighters, peace officers, hospital or

ambulance staff, volunteers are available

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. TIP

would like to expand its services beyond

Fresno County and the mountain commu-

nities if volunteers in those areas complete

the academy held in Fresno.

For more information and to register

for the academy, please call 559-265-8730

or visit www.tipfresno.org.

Free Training
To Help Others

In Crisis, Trauma
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Have friends or family 
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you

still want to keep in
touch with what’s happen-
ing in the Madera Ranchos? 

to the Ranchos Independent!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@theranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636

SUBSCRIBE!
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SPREAD THE NEWS!

Dear Editor:

I had to laugh when I read the editorial in

the January issue of the Ranchos Independ-

ent. Not long ago you wrote an editorial in

which you criticized liberals (the dreaded "L"

word) like me who sometimes complain

about the obvious conservative slant of your

paper, and then every month you go out of

your way to perpetuate it.

Your January editorial reprinted one al-

legedly published in "a British newspaper"

written by "a British writer" from "some-

where across the pond" who, you said, "does

not have his vision clouded by the American

media". His editorial was offered as an indi-

cation that Bush has not tarnished America in

the eyes the rest of the world after all – it's

just the Left lying to us again. He then goes

on to trash Barack Obama, calling him "no

friend of freedom," and suggests that the Left

believes that Fox News and Rush Limbaugh

should be censored, along with a host of other

stereotypical right-wing lies and propaganda.

He also perpetuates the tired, worn out

mantra of the Right that the mainstream

media in America are "drastically liberal and

anti-conservative." In other words, they

sometimes actually tell us the truth that the

Right would rather we didn't know?

Face it, Obama's victory was not a vic-

tory for Hollywood, Oprah Winfrey, the

mainstream media, special interests or stupid

people. The Republicans got trounced – and

rightfully so. It was a victory for America.

I find it interesting that you never tell us

the name of the writer, the name of the paper,

nor where the paper was published. How

convenient. And far from representing any

kind of even reasonably fair and balanced

(sound familiar?) viewpoint, this guy makes

Rush Limbaugh look like a liberal. He bashes

everyone remotely to the left of Joe Mc-

Carthy as if we are all the devil's minions.

And we are actually supposed to believe – all

existing evidence to the contrary – that he

represents how most people in Europe and

the UK really feel about America, Barack

Obama or George W. Bush? What's even

more amazing is that you seem to believe it.

But then, I shouldn't be surprised I guess, I've

been reading the Ranchos Independent for

some time now.

You and your paper would have a lot

more credibility if you spent a little less time

calling all of us on the Left un-American (or

just plain stupid), and a little more time repre-

senting us and our viewpoints fairly and accu-

rately, and actually attempting to present

something resembling a balanced and unbi-

ased newspaper without the obvious and re-

lentless conservative slant. But that's not

likely; you're too busy gloating about finding

some anonymous British writer from an

anonymous publication with an obvious axe

to grind, who actually agrees with your own

far-right sensibilities – and then presenting his

rantings as if they represent all of western civ-

ilization.

Yes, the Ranchos is a conservative and

largely Republican area, but you might be

wise to remember that there are those of us

out here who have different social, religious

or political values, and more than you might

realize. I completely respect your right to

your opinion and to express it in your edito-

rials. But there should also be some vague at-

tempt at balance and fairness. Continually

and exclusively insulting the intelligence and

integrity of those customers who have differ-

ent political leanings is not a good business

practice. Nor is it good journalism.

Rick Hodgson

Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:

Does it concern you at all that the human

race has advanced to the place where we can

extinguish ourselves in any of several differ-

ent ways? Easiest of all might be to simply

dump a quart or two of manufactured viruses,

for which we have no immunity, into the

drinking waters of cities around the world. If

one has faith that no matter how irresponsible

the race becomes, God will not allow us to de-

stroy ourselves, remember Sodom, where

God became so enraged over human conduct

that He not only destroyed the sinners, but

surely roasted several thousand innocent ba-

bies in the process, both born and unborn.

Why are we so blind? Why do we com-

fort ourselves that no matter how terrible our

capacity for self-destruction becomes, we are

safe, because we won’t do it? Is there any-

thing at all in history to suggest these weapons

are not eventually going to be used? No, there

is not. So where does that leave us? Unthink-

able as it seems, I see no hope but a massive,

patient, determined effort to reconcile the dif-

ferences among people of good will every-

where, while resisting the efforts of the

LETTERS cont. from P. 4
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    Real Estate

www.The Ranchos.com

NEED MORE
SPACE?

barns big and small,
covers or shop buildings

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

CCL #526211

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

many sizes and colors
from which to choose

559-269-1956559-269-1956
CCL #5262112/09

Nancy Watson

645-5000

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson.   She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 20
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment.  Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs. 2/09

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to 

serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free sell-

ing or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me

today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you.

DAVID PARKER

490-1989
www.davidparker.info

Realtor Associate

2/09

selfish, powerful leaders and groups to dis-

unite us — to keep us constantly "divided, and

conquered". We need reconciliation —

"Blessed are the peacemakers.”

Randy, several weeks ago you ran a

rather thoughtless article entitled "Why I re-

ally, REALLY, hate liberals!" The center-

piece of that article was that some hapless

guy without much courage had sent in his

complaint to the Editor anonymously. More

on that later. But are we so uncivilized that

we cannot recognize that mature, thought-

ful adults do not paint entire social groups

containing millions of diverse components,

with one brush? And now, you recently

published an article written, allegedly, by

an Englishman. Who he was, who pays him

for what he writes, what his reputation is,

is unknown. What is known is that you pub-

lished an anonymous document, which

bears all the earmarks of being written by

one of your favorite whipping boys, a

“hack.”

Consider these excerpts from the article:

"rabid,” "hysterical," "mad racist," "aban-

doned any sense of objectivity," "Obama wor-

shippers,” “victory for style over substance,"

“dysfunctional community," "group think,"

"herd mentality," "liberal zealots," "intrusive

lawyers," "bana1 sentimentalists,” "social ex-

tremists” and "urban snobs"! Randy, can you

point to any single statement in the entire ar-

ticle that places substance over style? Can you

tell me this anonymous author is trying to ed-

ucate anybody? His entire effort is to excite

and arouse the "faithful" and what style it is,

not to seek common ground, not to simply

disagree with the opposition, but to “put them

down” en mass, literally, to HATE!

Randy, THIS DOES US ABSOLUTELY

NO GOOD AT ALL. This attitude destroys

our social fabric. Our fate hangs on whether

we can unite on our shared values – or not.

Fred Mathes

Madera Ranchos

LETTERS cont. from P. 24

spent a little less time calling all of us on the

Left un-American (or just plain stupid) ...”

You get it by now: Sorry. Not true.

I’ve never called any of them on the Left

“un-American,” nor have I called anyone

stupid. I have called them cowards for not

using their names, an option I don’t get to

hide behind. And I have always offered

anonymity for letter writers who have their

reasons for wanting to be anonymous, pro-

viding I know who they are so I can verify

it. Try to get an anonymous letter through the

Bee.

In addition to these letters I got one call

in the form of a message left on my answer-

ing machine from an irate woman respond-

ing to Hail to the Hype. In her message,

where she gave no name or return phone

number, she was upset about the editorial she

saw in the “Clovis Independent” (I swear!)

After offering some thoughts about what

kind of a person she thought I was, she ended

her call with, “How DARE you run a story

like that!”

I was struck by the irony that during the

last eight years I heard President Bush called

every conceivable name under the sun, most

notably “liar” and “idiot,” and I watched him

be accused of things he never did while at the

same time he got no credit for the things he

did do. And now here’s a nameless, faceless

voice on a phone telling me I should not even

DARE to print such blasphemy by Michael

Coren. I shouldn’t even THINK it!

What amazes me about all of these re-

sponders is that not one of them addresses

the most basic, fundamental question of

Coren’s piece: Is it true? Is any of it true? Is

on small part of it - somewhere - true?

One writer trashes the editorial because

the author (at the time) was unknown. Fine.

Now we know who wrote it. What’s differ-

ent? Is it true?

One writer doesn’t like the devisive

tone. Fine. Is it true? If the tone was more

subdued with kinder and gentler words, but

the same message, is it true?

One of the writers brings up Senator

Joseph McCarthy and they couldn’t have

brought up a better example. Throughout

McCarthy’s investigations and hearings he

always sought the answer to just one ques-

tion: Were there Communists in the State De-

partment? The opposition of the time was

outraged. How DARE he even ask the ques-

tion? Had he no shame? How low would he

go?

No one seemed to notice that reacting to
the question was not the same as actually an-
swering the question and so what began as

an investigation into Communist infiltration

into the U.S. State Department ended up

being an indictment of McCarthy himself. It

is only through the 20/20 prism of time and

history that we now know that there were IN-

DEED Communists in the State Department

at all levels - the answer to the question Mc-

Carthy asked.

So is President Obama guilty of all of

the charges Coren throws out at him in his

editorial? Are the words Coren uses, al-

though strong and often incendiary, any less

accurate? Are they true? That’s the answer

I’m waiting for. If you throw out everything

Coren said and only left one sentence, it

would say it all. Obama’s was a “ Victory for

style over substance, hyperbole over history,

rabble-raising over reality.” Amen. 

HYPE cont. from P. 3
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Classified
A l t e r a t i o n  S e r v i c e s

M a d l i n ' s  A l t e r a t i o n s  -  3 5  y e a r s

e x p e r i e n c e  -  Ta i l o r i n g ,  r e p a i r s

a n d  l e a t h e r s .  F a s t  s e r v i c e .  N E W

A D D R E S S  &  P H O N E  N U M -

B E R :  3 6 7 3 3  Av e .  1 2  -  5 5 9 - 6 4 5 -

4 5 8 3 .

Bunnies

FREE TO GOOD HOME - Eight bun-

nies to be given away. Call 559-645-0543.

C o n s t r u c t i o n

New construction, remodels, room

additions, barns and patios. Call 559-

970-4476 or 559-645-4033.

F i r e w o o d

Firewood - SPECIAL - Dry almond

firewood round and split. 14 to 18

inches in bins or cords. FREE KIN-

DLING. Contact 559-259-7122 or

559-645-5523.

For Sale

For Sale - Used Red Tubular Steel

Bunk Bed. No mattresses. Top and

bottom both twin size. Cost $150 new,

$25 takes. Call 645-6138.

For Sale – $295 King PILLOWTOP

Mattress/Box, Never Used in Package,

Cost $700. Sacrifice $295. Call 438-

0248.

For Sale - Bedroom Set - Solid Cher-

rywood! Sleigh Bed, Nightstand,

Dresser/Mirror, TV Armoire.  Ethan Allen

Quality - New in Boxes!  Cost $8K Sacri-

fice $1,950.  Extra Pieces Available. Call

230-0486.

For Sale – Pool Table - Never Used, 1"

Slate W/Leather Pockets, Cost $4K Sac-

rifice $975.  Can Deliver. Call 275-8813.

For Sale - ALL NEW - Dining Room

Set, Never Used, Beautiful Solid Cherry-

wood, Double Pedestal Table W/2 Leaves,

6 Chairs, China Cabinet With Touch

Lighting, Cost $8K. Sacrifice $1,775.

Matching Buffet $450. Call 277-2511.

For Sale – $195 Queen PILLOW-

TOP Mattress/Box, New in Pkg.,

Cost $600. Sacrifice $195. Call 275-

8813.

For Sale - 1958 Ford Golden Jubilee

Tractor.  Includes Box Scraper, Disc and

Spring Tooth. $2,500 O.B.O. Call 645-

0438.

For Sale - Used Pickup Tool Box.

White Home Depot Tradesman. Was

on Nissan. 60”Long x 20 1/2” Wide x

13”Tall. Paid over $100. First $50

takes. Call 645-6138.

For Sale - Riding Lawn Mower -

Craftsman GT5000 with Kohler Pro

25 V twin, with leaf bin attachment.

$700. Call 559-645-0438 or 559-

416-6139.

For Sale  -  Walnut  Wal l  uni t .

Modular  Design -  Allows a  var ie ty

of  combinat ions -  $150.  Call  559-

645-0438 or 559-416-6139.  

For Sale  -  FUTON,  fu l l  s ize .

White  wood -  meta l  f rame wi th

white  pad.  $200.  O.B.O. Call  645-

1142.

Gutter Services

The Gutter Doctor special izing in
both cont inuous and s tandard ra in
gut ters .   General  Contractor  -  Re-
pair  Maintenance.   29 years  work-
ing in  the  area . Call
559-822-2759.

Handyman Services

O. HANDYMAN - Need fans installed,

sprinklers, light  electrical, plumbing,

or any handyman chores?  Call Ohan

for free estimates. 559-645-4583.

Handyman Wanted

WANTED - HANDYMAN - To rake

and burn tumbleweeds on seven acres

of property in Madera Ranchos.  $9

per hour. Call 645-4201.

Home/Yard/Ranch        Services

NEED AFFORDABLE, BUT RELI-

ABLE HOME, YARD OR RANCH

HELP? Landscaping, hauling, tree

and brush trimming/removal, home

improvement, general labor, etc.  Call

Luke today! 559-367-5881.

Pa int ing  Serv ices

Gerald Scheff ing Paint ing. “Best

i n  t he  Wes t ”  f o r  ove r  35  yea r s .

Cal l  674-2320 .  Lic .  #313070 .

Painting Services - 40 years of expe-

rience. Licensed and insured. Frank

Kramer Exteriors. Call 645-4113.

Room for Rent

Ranchos Room for rent.  Share

House - Details, Call 559-681-6355.

Tractor Serv ices

Tractor work, discing, rototilling,

weed cutting. Bobcat work, drilling post

holes, trees, trenching and clean ups.

Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-8211.

Tr a c t o r  w o r k , h o u s e  p a d s ,  l o t

l e v e l i n g ,  d r i v e w a y s ,  t r e n c h i n g ,

c o n c r e t e  w o r k  a n d  underg round

ut i l i t i es  ins ta l led . C a l l  5 5 9 - 9 7 0 -

4 4 7 6  o r  5 5 9 - 6 4 5 - 4 0 3 3 .

Tr a c t o r  Wo r k  -  D i s c i n g ,  M o w -

i n g  a n d  C l e a n u p .  C a l l  To m a s

5 5 9 - 6 6 5 - 2 0 11  o r  5 5 9 - 4 7 5 - 1 3 6 5 .

Trash Hauling

Trash Hauling - Yard cleanup, Lawn

mowing, Sprinkler repair. Call Alex at

559-479-1402.

Window Cleaning Services

Window cleaning special. Most win-

dows $5 inside/out. Screen and track

included. Prices may vary for non-stan-

dard windows. Hard water stain and

cobweb removal avai lable . Fu l ly  in -

sured. Call Nick at 285-1723. Free

e s t i m a t e s .

SUDOKU

©2009 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

©2009 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at 
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Keep it Simple ...Keep it Simple ...
... with simply the best hand-made aprons

available in the Universe ...
... with simply the best hand-made aprons

available in the Universe ...

... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

U.S.A. made, fully
reversible and classic

- yet functional - styling
with your choice of 

material on each side.
Two aprons for the

price of one!

To order today
call 208-968-0416

or
build your own at

only

29$ 00
+ S&H

(PLUS sizes available)

2
/0

9

Classic
Reversiblethe

©

Classic
Reversiblethe

©

Men or Women’s Adjustable ©Men or Women’s Adjustable ©

The Classic Reversible ©The Classic Reversible ©
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www.The Ranchos.com
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559-363-9095559-363-9095
ranchos.community@gmail.comranchos.community@gmail.com

If you’ve got questions
about what’s happening in the Ranchos,
now you have a place to call.

If you’ve got questions
about what’s happening in the Ranchos,
now you have a place to call.

PG&E?

Ave. 12?

Water?

Sewage?

Schools?

Developments?

PG&E?

Ave. 12?

Water?

Sewage?

Schools?

Developments?

2/09

PG&E is on the move again.

Find out what its latest

plans are for the Ranchos.


